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TT No.227: Dean McClean - Sunday 23rd April 2006. Scottish Premier League: 

Glasgow Celtic 0-0 Glasgow Rangers. Att: 59684; Admission: n/a; 64pp programme; 

£2.50; FGIF Match Rating 2*. 

The chance to visit arguably the most hate filled match in the world was too good 

an opportunity to miss. Although my traveller friend and I came away from the 

ground feeling rather disappointed, for the whole occasion was rather tame. In 

fact, my fellow traveller remarked that he’d seen more hatred at his local village 

tea party! All in all, it was a very strange atmosphere, Celtic fans dressed in green 

and sung Irish songs; whilst Rangers fans waved Union Jacks, Ulster flags and threw 

blue, red and white toilet rolls on the pitch. It was strange to think that we were 

actually in Scotland. On St. George’s day, Rangers fans taunted their “Irish” rivals 

with several rousing chorus' of “God Save The Queen” and “Rule Britannia”. Celtic 

responding with the rather puzzling “ha, ha, ha” chant.  

The match itself was an instantly forgettable affair. With Celtic having already 

secured the Championship and Rangers seemingly incapable of raising their game 

in order to oust Hearts from the second Champions League spot, both teams put in 

a rather lethargic performance. A slow pitch clearly was not helpful to Celtic’s 

usual fast flowing football. A total of 44 fouls not helping either. To say I didn’t 

enjoy the experience would be wrong for Celtic Park is a truly wonderful football 

arena, which is well worth a visit. Generally, the home side play some excellent 

passing football, so this was a rare off day for The Celts.  

An early kick-off (12-30) allowed ample time after the match to explore more 

delights of this metropolis.  

First on the agenda was a trip to Rutherglen. Their home is soon to be flattened by 

the new M74 extension. Then we headed north of the river to visit Hamilton 

Crescent, home of West of Scotland CC. This historic venue is where the very first 

International Football Match between Scotland and England took place on the 30th 

November 1872. A crowd of 4,000 watched a scoreless draw. It has always been an 

ambition of my fellow traveller and I to visit this wonderful venue. Further 

Internationals were held here in 1874 and 1876 before being moved to Hampden 

Park. The Scottish Cup Final of 1877 between Vale of Leven and Rangers was held 

here too. Hamilton Crescent is best described as a “small oasis”. A visit to this 

historic venue comes very highly recommended.  

Trips to Yoker Athletic, two hours play at Uddingston CC and a visit to Belshill 

Athletic were made before we headed home.  

A truly memorable day for many reasons.   
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